







The body which need special needs education
－ based on the cases of hearing impairment and physically handicapped person －
Yasunori KASHIWAGI・Toshiharu SABURI
Abstract
　This article aims at communications and “contacts” between no-disorders and who have handicaps. We refer to 
Gibson J., J.’s ecological psychology to solve these problems. In this psychology, we start considerations from the 
information which exist in the environment surrounding the animals. Animals search this perceivable information, 
and pick up as resources of action. This information, which is possessed by animals, is useful to communicate with.
 We refer the book which is written by a person with cerebral palsy. He was born when special need education is 
not spread, so he educated by his mother. He learned how to write and trained to move by his body. This training 
was very a special need education.　The other case　is written by manga titled “Koe no katachi”, “The shape 
of voice”. This work describes communication of the Shouya Ishida, the protagonist, and the heroine, Shouko 
Nishimiya. Shouko is almost completely deaf. The story shows that there is a wide and deep gap between deaf 
person and not-deaf -person.  
We are all possessing information and properties of ourselves, and we are communicating not only by languages 
but also the information we have. So, all of us can overcome our disabilities.
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